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Zusammenfassung
!

Ziel: Erstes Anliegen der Studie war es die normale
Form und Größe des inneren Gehörganges (IAC)
auf CT-Basis zu definieren. Im zweiten Teil sollte
die klinische Relevanz einer Erweiterung des inne-
ren Gehörganges untersucht werden, wobei ins-
besondere auch begleitende Läsionen am Fundus
des inneren Gehörganges bzw. am angrenzenden
Innenohr berücksichtigt werden sollten.
Material und Methoden: 440 HR-CT’s des Felsen-
beins wurden retrospektiv unter besonderer Be-
rücksichtigung des inneren Gehörganges und
dessen Fundus-Region ausgewertet.
Ergebnisse: Der CT-basierte Mittelwert des IAC-
Durchmessers in axialer und koronarer Ebene
wurde bestimmt, in 20 von 440 Fällen zeigte sich
eine Erweiterung. In der Gruppemit ausgeprägter
Erweiterung (3-fache SD) zeigten nahezu alle Pa-
tienten eine Hörminderung. Einige hiervon wie-
sen Auffälligkeiten der knöchernen Struktur in
der Region des IAC-Fundus an der Grenzzone Li-
quor/Perilymphe auf.
Schlussfolgerung: Die Untersuchung erlaubt eine
neue CT-basierte Definition des normalen IAC-
Durchmessers sowie auch von dessen Form. Zu-
dem erbringt die Studie Hinweise auf eine patho-
physiologische Bedeutung der Übertragung von
Liquordruck auf das Innenohr bei erweitertem in-
neren Gehörgang oder angrenzenden Fistelver-
bindungen in der Entwicklung einer Schwerhö-
rigkeit.
Kernaussagen:

▶ Neue CT-basierte Definition der normalen
Form und Größe des inneren Gehörganges.

▶ Nahezu alle Patienten mit stark erweitertem
inneren Gehörgang zeigen Hörverlust.

▶ Knöcherne Defekte begünstigen pathologische
Liquordruckübertragung auf das Innenohr.

Abstract
!

Purpose: First aim of the study was to define nor-
mal shape and diameter of the internal auditory
canal (IAC). In the second part the clinical rele-
vance of IAC-enlargement was analyzed, consid-
ering also lesions of the subtle structures at the
fundus of the internal auditory canal.
Materials and Methods: 440 high resolution CT-
scans of the temporal bone were used for retro-
spective analysis of the internal auditory canal
and its fundus region.
Results: Themean value of the IAC diameter in ax-
ial and coronal plane was determined. In 20 of
440 patients IAC enlargement was found. In the
group with pronounced enlargement (3fold SD)
nearly all patients suffered from hearing impair-
ment. In some of them we found structural ab-
normalities near the IAC fundus in the CSF/peri-
lymph border zone.
Conclusion: A new CT-based definition of normal
shape and diameter of the internal auditory canal
is presented. There is some evidence that a patho-
logic transmission of CSF-pressure in case of IAC-
enlargement and/or abnormal fistulous commu-
nications could play an important role in the pa-
thophysilogy of hearing loss.
Key points:

▶ New CT-based definition of normal internal
auditory canal.

▶ Nearly all patients showing pronounced IAC-
enlargement suffer from hearing impairment.

▶ Possible pathomechanism: Transmission of CSF-
pressure on the inner ear.

Citation Format:

▶ Stimmer H, Niedermeyer HP, Kehl V et al. Non-
tumorous Enlargement of the Internal Audi-
tory Canal: A Risk Factor for Sensorineural
Hearing Loss? A High Resolution CT-Study.
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Introduction
!

The internal auditory canal (IAC) is an important anatomic land-
mark in the posterior portion of the temporal bone. This bony ca-
nal allows the neural connection between the inner ear’s recep-
tors and the brainstem nuclei of the 8th cranial nerve, the course
of the facial nerve through the skull base and the blood supply of
the inner ear via the labyrinthine artery.
The IAC contains the vestibulocochlear nerve, dividing into the
cochlear, superior and inferior vestibular nerve, the facial nerve
with its intermedius portion and the labyrinthine artery. The
neural structures are coated by an arachnoid membrane and the
IAC is lined by a dural sheet.
Already in the era of conventional X-ray tomography, the IAC was
examined in detail. Valvassori described a cylindrical shape of the
IAC with a constant diameter in the longitudinal axis in about
50% of all cases, an ovoid appearance with the greatest height in
the middle part in about 25% of all cases and awedge-shaped ap-
pearance in the remaining 25% of cases.
The IAC showed a variable diameter from 2 to 12mm with an
average diameter (in height) of 5mm. The interindividual varia-
bility in shape and diameter was substantial, but the intraindivi-
dual difference between both sides was not more than 1mm in
95% of healthy persons.
The length of the IAC, defined as the distance between the vestib-
ular labyrinth and the medial margin of the posterior wall, was
also considerably variable. The average was 8mm with a range
from 4mm to 15mm. In healthy persons the intraindividual dif-
ference between both sides was not more than 2mm [1, 2].
Stenosis of the IAC is a rare finding. The required diameter for the
neurovascular bundle running through the internal auditory ca-
nal is about 2mm. Therefore, a stenosis of 2mm or less is regard-
ed as significant. [2].
Possible reasons for acquired uni- or bilateral IAC enlargement
are tumors originating in the IAC such as uni- or bilateral acoustic
neuroma or, much less commonly, advanced facial neuroma.
Acoustic neuromas are located only in the IAC in 20.7% of cases,
in the IAC and cerebellopontine angle cistern in 73.9 % of cases
and exclusively in the cerebellopontine angle cistern in 5.4 % of
all cases. IAC enlargement was observed in 51.1 % of acoustic neu-
romas [3].
Expansion into the labyrinthine structures is rare [4]. Tumorous
IAC enlargement caused by acoustic neuroma is characterized
by a smooth delineation of the IAC walls. A bony defect of the
crista falciformis is typical. [5].
Some other space-occupying lesions and hereditary diseases also
cause uni- or bilateral IAC enlargement. Unilateral IAC expansion
was reported in a case of posterior fossa ependymoma growing
in the internal auditory canal [6]. Another unusual reason for
IAC enlargement is the intracanalicular manifestation of caverno-
mas as reported by Aquilina and Samii [7, 8].
Recently a case report was published presenting a patient with
intrameatal manifestation of an arachnoid cyst causing hearing
impairment and tinnitus [9]. Patients with von Recklinghausen
neurofibromatosis show bilateral IAC enlargement not only in
type 2 neurofibromatosis as a consequence of bilateral acoustic
neuromas but also in type 1 neurofibromatosis without any tu-
morous lesion. The pathomechanism is unclear [10]. A variant of
the IAC with a funnel-shaped appearance was described in the
rare branchio-oto-renal syndrome [11] and bilateral enlarge-
ment of the IAC was found in Paget`s disease [12]. In Down syn-
drome (Trisomia 21) IAC duplication was seen [13].

Literature focusing on dysplasia of the IAC is very limited. Wein-
berg postulated a developmental disorder of the temporal bone
leading to IAC enlargement [14].
Kokai’s 2003 publication on a CT-based analysis of inner ear mal-
formation reports anomalies of the labyrinthine structures as
most frequent and narrow IAC with an occurrence of 2% but no
IAC enlargement [15]. Analyzing a large number of temporal
bone CT scans (645 patients), Migirov found 2 patients with “pa-
tulous” IAC enlargement. He did not see any association with
anomalies of the labyrinth [16].
Lack of information and inconsistent results in literature gave
reason for a new study based on an extensive database from 64-
row multislice computed tomography. A current study that de-
fines the IAC diameter based on multislice CT does not exist to
the knowledge of the authors. The functional implications of IAC
enlargement and related abnormalities in the IAC fundus are dis-
cussed below.

Materials and methods
!

880 high-resolution CT scans (440 patients) of the temporal bone
from 2005 to 2011 stored in our Philips PACS system were reeval-
uated. The sample in this retrospective study was drawn from an
unselected group of patients of an ENTuniversity department.
The different clinical indications for HR-CT are distributed as fol-
lows (●" Table 1).
Because of the large number of CT examinations and highly dif-
ferent clinical indications, this sample seemed to be suitable for
statistical evaluation.
It is important to note that none of the patients had clinical or ra-
diological signs of acoustic neuroma or other space-occupying le-
sions of the IAC or the cerebellopontine angle cistern.
Patient age was highly variable ranging from 1 to 96 years. The
average age was 42.95 years.
All patients were examined with the same 64-row multislice CT
scanner: Siemens Sensation Cardiac 64 (Siemens, Erlangen, Ger-
many).
The examination technique was the same for every patient. We
used a spiral CT mode with a rotation time of 1 second, a pitch
of 0.9 and constant X-ray tube parameters with a collimation of
0.6mm, 120kV tube voltage and 150mAs. In all examinations
axial and coronal reconstuctions were made with a reconstruc-
tion thickness of 1mm without a reconstruction interval. Every
IAC was evaluated in two perpendicular planes.
We compared our findings with the normal range of the IAC di-
ameter, defined and published by Valvassori using conventional
X-ray tomography. Valvassori`s measurement of the IAC diameter

Table 1 Clinical indications for HR-CT.

hearing loss (unclassified) 41.0 %

inflammatory symptoms 23.6 %

trauma 12.0 %

cholesteatoma 5.7 %

malformation 5.2 %

neoplastic diseases 5.0 %

vertigo 5.0 %

tinnitus 1.1 %

otosclerosis 0.7 %

facial nerve paresis 0.7 %
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refers to the altitude of the canal, measured bilateral in the same
distance to the vestibular labyrinth [1, 17]
In the present study the following measurement method was
used:
The middle of the anterior and posterior wall and roof and floor
of the IACwere chosen as a reference point for measurement. The
diameter of the IAC in the axial and coronal plane was defined as
the shortest connection line between these reference points.
Statistical analysis included calculation of the mean value and
standard deviation, regression analysis, cross-table calculation
and Bland-Altman diagrams.
In addition to IAC measurement and statistical analysis, the IAC
borders and structure of the IAC fundus and also of the adjacent
inner ear were carefully analyzed for bony defects or other mor-
phologic abnormalities.

Results and analysis
!

Considerable variability of the IAC diameter in the axial and cor-
onal plane was observed. In the axial plane we found a diameter
between 1.1 and 10.7mm, in the coronal plane between 1.4 and
8.8mm. In the coronal plane the variability was a little smaller
than in the axial plane.
The mean value of the IAC diameter in the axial plane was
5.55mm on the right and 5.56mm on the left, and in the coronal
plane 4.82mm on the right and 4.87 on the left (●" Fig. 1a–d).
The standard deviation in the axial plane was 1.16 on the right
and 1.11 on the left side, and in the coronal plane 0.97 on the
right and 0.98 on the left.
This data demonstrates a high degree of intraindividual symme-
try of shape and diameter of the IAC (●" Fig. 2a, b) as well as a high
interindividual variability.
Based on the 95% confidence interval, we found the following
normal range for IAC diameter in HR-CT (●" Table 2).

Fig. 1 Mean, 95% tolerance interval and distribution of IAC diameter in axial plane, left side a, axial plane, right side b, coronal plane, left side c and coronal
plane, right side d.

Abb.1 Mittelwert, 95% Toleranzintervall und Verteilung des IAC-Durchmessers in axialer Ebene links a, axialer Ebene rechts b, koronarer Ebene links c und
koronarer Ebene rechts d.
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The normal range of IAC diameter proved to be smaller compared
with Valvassori’s tomographic X-ray studies, and the better pre-
cision of HR-CT-data is the presumable reason.
The diameter of the IAC in the axial plane is on average 0.7mm
wider than the diameter in the coronal plane (●" Fig. 2c, d). In
the regression analysis the ratio of the axial and coronal IAC di-
ameter is 1.14, describing the normal oval shape of the IAC. The
correlation of different measurement methods depicted in the
Bland-Altman plot is close (●" Fig. 3a, b).
416 of 440 patients showed a normal IAC, whereas 20 cases pres-
ented enlargement and 4 cases stenosis of the IAC. IAC enlarge-

ment was found on both sides and in the axial and coronal plane
in similar distribution.
It is clinically well known that high-grade IAC stenosis causes
hearing disturbance but our group of patients provided no clear
statistical approval because of its small number.
Two of these patients showed severe IAC stenosis and suffered
from sensorineural hearing disturbance (as to be expected). Two
other patients had a slight IAC stenosis. In one case this was an
incidental finding after trauma, while the other patient showed
dysplasia of the semicircular canal system.
In the group with a normal IAC diameter, we found the following
clinical indications (●" Table 3).
In patients with IAC enlargement, hearing loss was themost im-
portant clinical indication (60%). One patient (of 20) suffered
from tinnitus, one from vertigo, facial paresis, trauma, choles-
teatoma and otitis, and two had Franceschetti-Treacher-Collins
syndrome.
However, in the case of IAC enlargement, the situation is com-
plex: on the one hand the correlation between IAC enlargement
and hearing loss or tinnitus and vertigo was not statistically

Fig. 2 a Graphic illustration of IAC symmetry in axial plane. b Graphic illustration of IAC symmetry in coronal plane. c Relation of axial and coronal IAC diam-
eter on the left side. d Relation of axial and coronal IAC diameter on the right side.

Abb.2 a Graphische Darstellung der IAC-Symmetrie in axialer Ebene. b Graphische Darstellung der IAC-Symmetrie in koronarer Ebene. c Verhältnis von axia-
lem und koronarem IAC-Durchmesser links. d Verhältnis von axialem und koronarem IAC-Durchmesser rechts.

Table 2 Normal range for IAC-diameter in HR-CT (based on 95 % confidence
interval).

axial, right 3.3 – 7.8mm

axial, left 3.4 – 7.7mm

coronal right 2.9 – 6.7mm

coronal left 3.0 – 6.7mm
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proven (despite the data listed above), while on the other hand it
was striking that in nearly all patients with pronounced IAC en-
largement (larger than 9mm) a clinical history of hearing loss or
tinnitus and vertigo was present.
In some cases patients suffered from acute onset or progressive
hearing loss, showing rapid clinical deterioration. In this group
of patients convex-shaped margins of the IAC were often detect-
ed, appearing as an expansion from the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
compartment.
The bony structure at the depth of the IAC, especially the IAC fun-
dus near the basal turn of the cochlea and the vestibular labyr-
inth, is of special interest because of the close proximity of the
CSF and perilymph space. In the group of patients with pro-
nounced IAC enlargement (larger than 9mm or mean plus
three-fold SD), structural abnormalities of the IAC were found
with thinning or defect of the bony partition between the CSF
and perilymph. In our patients primarily the margin of the basal
turn of the cochlea (●" Fig. 4–6) and the vestibular labyrinth
(●" Fig. 7) was affected.
In detail, we found osseous anomalies at the fundus of the IAC in
8 persons. With one exception these patients belong to the group
with IAC enlargement. Most of them showed a grossly enlarged
IAC (more than 9mm). Bony fundus defects or pronounced thin-
ning (appearing as a non-ossified thin membrane) affected the

wall of the vestibular labyrinth in 2 cases and the margin of the
basal turn of the cochlea in 6 cases. In 50% of cases the lesions
were bilateral. Seven of these patients suffered from deafness or
severe sensorineural hearing loss, while the eighth patient com-
plained of intense pressure deep within both ears.
Because of the subtle anatomical structures, measurement or sta-
tistical evaluation of these findings is difficult, but frequency and
clinical context are striking and a pathomechanism at the CSF
perilymph border can be presumed.

Discussion
!

Already in the 1960 s Valvassori examined the configuration and
diameter of the IAC using data from conventional X-ray tomo-
graphy [17]. He described a large variation in diameter (in the
coronal plane) with a normal range of 2 to 9mm. A side differ-
ence in the coronal diameter of more than 2 millimeters was re-
garded as pathologic.
In a CT-based study from 1995, Valvassori emphasizes again the
high interindividual IAC variability with a normal range of the di-
ameter of 2–12mm [2, 17].
As a new result, we found in our multislice CT study that the
variability of the IAC diameter in the axial and coronal plane is
much smaller compared with the publications by Valvassori.
This finding supported by the high conformity of data on both
sides leads to the question of the pathologic significance of large
IAC diameters.
There is not a lot of information in the related literature about the
development and clinical relevance of non-tumorous IAC enlar-
gement.
Weinberg et al. described unilateral non-tumorous IAC enlarge-
ment in clinically asymptomatic persons already in the pre-CT
era. An intact crista falciformis and absent cortical destruction
led to the interpretation of a developmental anomaly. Already in
the era of conventional X-ray tomography, Weinberg differenti-
ated between constitutional IAC enlargement and the mostly

Fig. 3 a Bland-Altman plot (left side): Difference of axial and coronal IAC diameter vs. IAC mean (axial and coronal). b Bland-Altman plot (right side): Differ-
ence of axial and coronal IAC diameter vs. IAC mean (axial and coronal).

Abb.3 a Bland-Altmann Plot links: Differenz von axialem und koronarem IAC-Durchmesser vs. IAC-Mittelwert (axial und koronar). b Bland-Altmann Plot
rechts: Differenz von axialem und koronarem IAC-Durchmesser vs. IAC-Mittelwert (axial und koronar).

Table 3 Clinical indications in the group with normal IAC diameter.

hearing loss 39.6 %

inflammatory disease 24.5 %

trauma 12.0 %

cholesteatoma 5.8 %

tumor 5.3 %

vertigo 5.0 %

malformation 4.6 %

otosclerosis 1.2 %

tinnitus 1 %

facial nerve paresis 1 %
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bilateral patulous internal auditory canal which is characterized
by an increased height in the middle of the IAC in contrast to the
enlargement of the posterior IAC in the developmental variant
[14].
In 2003 Migirov analyzed the frequency and clinical relevance of
the patulous IAC using a large number of high-resolution CT
scans. This anomaly was found only in 2 of 645 cases (= 0.3 %).

The author could not find a clear association between clinical
symptoms and radiological findings, and sensorineural hearing
loss in particular was not found. The author refers to the normal
range of IAC diameters published by Valvassori and does not
present any further results about other types of IAC enlargement
or bony anomalies at the IAC fundus. In summary, patulous IAC
was classified as a variant without clinical relevance [16].

Fig. 5 a– c HR-CTof the temporal bone, axial plane, right side. Osseous defect (arrow) causing broad communication between the widened IAC fundus in the
lower portion and the basal turn of the cochlea. Progressive and severe combined hearing loss.

Abb.5 a– c HR-CT des Felsenbeines, axial, rechts. Knöcherner Defekt (Pfeil) mit breiter Kommunikation zwischen dem erweiterten IAC-Fundus im unteren
Anteil und der basalen Cochlea-Windung. Schwere, fortschreitende kombinierte Schwerhörigkeit.

Fig. 4 a– c HR-CTof the temporal bone, axial plane, left side. Normal fundus of the internal auditory canal (arrow). Clear demarcation of the basal turn of the
cochlea and the vestibulum labyrinthi.

Abb.4 a– c HR-CT des Felsenbeins, axial, links. Normaler Fundus des inneren Gehörganges (Pfeil). Klare Abgrenzbarkeit der basalen Cochlea-Windung und
des Vestibulum labyrinthi.
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On the other hand, there is some evidence in the sparse collection
of related literature that IAC enlargement could be of clinical re-
levance with effects on inner ear function and also sound con-
duction.
Swartz and Harnsberger presented a patient showing wide bilat-
eral internal auditory canals without any evidence of abnormal
intrameatal enhancement who suffered from sensorineural
hearing loss that began very early in life [18]. This finding was
classified as a “striking developmental variation”. The authors
underline the importance of the bony structures in the inner por-
tion of the IAC. The bony partition between the fundus of the in-
ternal auditory canal and the basal turn of the cochlea and vestib-
ular labyrinth is of great relevance as a barrier between the

subarachnoid space and the perilymph space of the inner ear. A
fistula in this region causes pathologic communication between
these compartments and transmission of intracranial pressure
to the perilymph space.
In our study we found a group of patients (n=11) with pro-
nounced dilatation of the internal auditory canal, defined as the
mean value plus threefold standard deviation. Even though the
number of cases is relatively small andwith limited statistical sig-
nificance, it is remarkable that all of the patients with an extraor-
dinarily wide internal auditory canal suffered from hearing im-
pairment (about 90%!) or other inner ear symptoms like vertigo
and tinnitus. Most of the patients with hearing disturbance
showed sensorineural hearing loss (n =7), whereas the others

Fig. 6 a– c HR-CTof the temporal bone, axial plane, right side. Bony defect immediately below the cochlear nerve entry reaching the basal turn of the cochlea
(arrow). Acute onset hearing loss and tinnitus.

Abb.6 a– c HR-CT des Felsenbeines, axial, rechts. Knöcherner Defekt unmittelbar unterhalb des Cochlearnerveneintrittes mit Erreichen der basalen Cochlea-
Windung. Akut aufgetretener Hörverlust und Tinnitus.

Fig. 7 a– c HR-CT of the temporal bone, axial plane, left side. Abnormal communication between the enlarged internal auditory canal and the vestibulum
labyrinthi (arrow). Sensorineural hearing loss and tinnitus.

Abb.7 a– c HR-CT des Felsenbeines, axial, links. Abnorme Kommunikation zwischen dem erweiterten inneren Gehörgang und dem Vestibulum labyrinthi
(Pfeil). Sensorineuraler Hörverlust und Tinnitus.
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showed mixed or conductive hearing loss (n =3) (see also discus-
sion below). Furthermore, in some of these patients, we found
structural bone anomalies at the IAC fundus such as thinning, ir-
regularity or defect of the bony partition between the IAC and in-
ner ear (●" Fig. 5–7). Only a small collection of literature exists
about such findings, the majority of which deals with the inher-
ited X-linked deafness syndrome. These patients suffer from a
mixed hearing deficit due to defective bony partition at the IAC
fundus.
In these patients a clear correlation between mixed hearing deficit
and IAC enlargement was recognized. The syndrome of X-linked
progressive mixed deafness (with perilymphatic gusher during
stapes surgery) was first described in 1974. The bulbous enlarge-
ment of the internal auditory canal, typically located in the lateral
portion of the IAC fundus, was depicted already in the 1970 s in
conventional coronal polytomographic examinations [19]. An-
other typical finding is an osseous defect in the bony partition be-
tween the IAC and the perilymph space of the inner ear near the
basal turn of the cochlea [20]. Normally, in healthy subjects, the
lateral end of the IAC is comprised of a subtle bony plate (lamina
cribrosa). This membranous bony structure is penetrated by the
vestibular nerves, the facial nerve and the small branches of the co-
chlear nerve running from the spiral ganglion to the cochlear end
organs [19]. The bony plate and the spiral ganglion separate the
subarachnoid space in the IAC from the perilymph space. The
bony defect in this partition is the reason for perilymph hydrops
and “stapes gusher” during stapes surgery [21–23].
We cannot completely rule out that some of our IAC enlargement
patients could suffer from this inherited syndrome, but in our
cases usually not only the lateral part of the IAC is affected. Fur-
thermore, we did not find typical facial canal widening (both
morphological criteria for X-linked deafness syndrome).
Nevertheless, our results suggest that IAC enlargement and le-
sions of the bony partition at the IAC fundus are relevant not
only in rare conditions such as X-linked deafness syndrome. A
few reports in related publications support this hypothesis and
describe impairment of inner ear function and also sound trans-
mission.
Phelps discussed the possible consequences of subarachnoid-
perilymph fistula. In his study he analyzed 20 patients suffering
from dysplasia of the inner ear, in particular of the basal turn of
the cochlea leading to communication between the subarachnoid
space and the middle ear with the resulting risk of ascending me-
ningitis and anacusis [24].
A remarkable case report from 2010 describes a young patient
with bilateral IAC enlargement who developed acute sensori-
neural hearing loss following physical exercise (weight lifting).
The patient first complained about left-sided hearing loss. Symp-
toms did not resolve after steroid and antiviral drug therapy. Fol-
lowing another session of exercise, he developed sudden hearing
loss on the other side. Vestibular symptoms did not occur [25].
This indicates that the border zone between IAC fundus and the
perilymph space of the inner ear seems to have more pathophy-
siologic relevance than previously supposed. In addition to the
cochlear and vestibular aqueduct, the internal auditory canal is
one of the three communication channels between the intracra-
nial space and the inner ear [26]. If these communication routes
are patent, the cerebrospinal fluid provides the reference pres-
sure for the perilymph and to a large extent also for the endo-
lymph, as Reissner`s membrane can only withstand a relatively
small pressure gradient [27]. Intracochlear pressure, influenced
by the CSF pressure, in turn has an impact on the sound transmis-

sion system of the middle ear. Increased pressure in the peri-
lymph, conducted from the CSF in the case of fistulous communi-
cation, causes elevation of cochlear impedance. In this way
abnormal pressure transmission to the perilymph can also in-
duce conductive hearing impairment [28–30].

Conclusion
!

The presented study allows a CT-based definition of normal
shape and size of the internal auditory canal. It is based on a large
number of high-resolution multislice CT examinations. Compar-
edwith previous conventional X-ray studies, the variability of IAC
diameter proved to be smaller and enlargement of the internal
auditory canal in nearly 5% of cases was obviously not uncom-
mon. Moreover, our examination suggests that pronounced IAC
enlargement could be a risk factor for acute or chronic progres-
sive sensorineural or combined hearing loss. In these patients
the osseous structures in the IAC fundus are of special interest,
where frequent defects, irregularity or at least thinning of the
bony partition in the proximity of the basal turn of the cochlea
or vestibulum was found. This supports the hypothesis of patho-
logic pressure transmission from the CSF to the perilymph space.
HR computed tomography plays a major role in detecting this
possibly underestimated reason for sensorineural or even com-
bined hearing loss. The examining otologist and the radiologist
should not only consider it in the occurrence of IAC enlargement
but also perform careful analysis of the osseous structures in the
CSF perilymph border zone.

Clinical relevance:

▶ Compared with previous conventional X-ray studies, the
variability of IAC diameter proved to be smaller, and enlar-
gement of the internal auditory canal in nearly 5% of cases
was not uncommon.

▶ Pronounced IAC enlargement seems to be a risk factor for
acute or chronic sensorineural or combined hearing loss.

▶ In patients with marked IAC enlargement, frequently de-
fects, irregularity or at least thinning of the bony partition
between the IAC fundus and inner ear structures was
found.
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